Evolutionarily conserved A-to-I editing increases protein stability of the alternative splicing factor Nova1.
The structural complexity of the vertebrate brain is mirrored by its unparalleled transcriptome complexity. In particular, two post-transcriptional processes, alternative splicing and RNA editing, greatly diversify brain transcriptomes. Here we report a close connection between these two processes: we show A-to-I RNA editing in Nova1, a key brain-specific regulator of alternative splicing. Nova1 editing levels increase during embryonic development in mouse and chicken brains and show significant variation across postnatal brain regions. Evolutionary conservation of both editing and editing-associated RNA secondary structure of the Nova1 mRNA for 300 million years attests to the functional importance of Nova1 editing. Using a combination of different assays in human HEK293T cell lines, we report a novel post-translational role for this RNA editing. Whereas functional assays showed no effect of RNA editing on the regulatory splicing activity of the encoded proteins, we found evidence that edited forms exhibit reduced proteasome targeting and increased protein half-life. In addition, we found evidence for similar regulation of protein half-life by an evolutionarily conserved alternative splicing event in Nova1. These results open new venues of research on the multi-level integration of gene expression by: (1) revealing the novel role of RNA editing in regulating protein stability, and (2) establishing protein stability as a new target of multifaceted regulation.